James A. Davy
November 7, 1965 - October 20, 2019

James Arthur Davy passed away suddenly at age 53 on Sunday, October 20, 2019, in
Aurora, Colorado. He was a loving husband, wonderful father, steadfast brother and dutiful
son.

James was born on November 7, 1965 in San Francisco, California to Bruce and Jane
(Wachtel) Davy. He received his bachelor’s degree from San Francisco State University in
1993 and a Master’s in Business Administration in 1996. It was at San Francisco State
where he met his future wife, Sandy (Lau). They have two children, Matthew (18) and
Rachel (16).

James had worked at Lockheed Martin for over 23 years. He loved traveling and exploring
with his family. They have traveled across the country, visiting a majority of the 50 states
and presidential libraries, as well as many countries overseas. James was also a huge fan
of technology, particularly Apple products and his Tesla vehicles.

James is survived by his wife Sandy (Lau), son Matthew Hunter, daughter Rachel Lau,
mother Jane Ann (Wachtel) Davy, mother-in-law Kwok Yuen Lau, sisters Leslie Valle (her
husband Laurent) and Nanette Adele Davy, brother Peter Alan Davy, brother-in-law,
Robert Lau (his wife Deanna), sister-in-law, Judy Lai (her husband Siu Lai), as well as
nephews Jack, Raymond and Ronan, a niece Kailyn, and his beloved dog, Lady. James
was preceded in death by his father Bruce Davy and father-in-law Koon Mun Lau.

A Memorial service is scheduled for 11 a.m. on Saturday, October 26, 2019, at Heflebower
Funeral & Cremation Services (8955 S. Ridgeline Blvd, Suite 100 in Highlands Ranch, CO
80129) with a reception to follow. A memorial service in San Francisco is planned for a
future date.
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Heflebower Funeral and Cremation Services
8955 S. Ridgeline Blvd., Ste. 100, Highlands Ranch, CO, US, 80129

Comments

“

From the DSL & DOS Team purchased the Enchanted Cottage for the family of
James A. Davy.

From the DSL & DOS Team - October 25, 2019 at 05:43 PM

“

Nan and family,
So sorry to hear of your brother, James, passing.Deepest condolences to you and all
of your family! Losing a loved one is so hard. Time does heal the hurt and shock.
May God's grace wrap you all in his arms and comfort you during this difficult time.
Prayers for peace and comfort.

Chanda Jensen - October 24, 2019 at 07:51 PM

“

We are very sorry for your loss. Our heartfelt condolences for the whole family. Love
and best wishes.
Nag family (Abantika's family)

Kamalika Nag - October 24, 2019 at 06:45 PM

“

Enduring Grace was purchased for the family of James A. Davy.

October 24, 2019 at 01:34 PM

“

Enchanted Cottage was purchased for the family of James A. Davy.

October 24, 2019 at 11:56 AM

“

Year 2010. I was at DiFi for a parent-teacher conference when I heard James talking
outside to Matthew and Rachel. Ashley just joined girl scouts. After cookie sales, I
saw Rachel at school and said hi to her. She was wondering who I was. Told her
Ashley's mom. I'm sure that Rachel told James. He didn't get it at first until he saw
me at a girl scout meeting and put the name to the face.
Fast forward, we became really good friends and it was fun hanging out with our
families. I will miss our chats, dinners and watching our kids grow up. James will
move Heaven and Earth for his family, such a dedicated loving husband and dad.
Back in July when Sandy was visiting, you had to work. Sandy said that she wanted
to see Lionel Richie but you didn't want to. I said, "I'll go" without thinking about
which day it was gonna be. Then Sandy texted right away and said that I'm coming
to Denver, you got us the tickets. I believe your reply was, "if janice is going, i'm
going too!" It was awesome and we all had a great time! So glad that we were able to
do this . Was missing you guys when you moved!
Still in shock hearing the bad news, I can type this without crying. Prayers to
Davy/Lau family, lighting candles in church.

Janice Bolosan - October 24, 2019 at 02:41 AM

“

Days of Sunshine Bouquet was purchased for the family of James A. Davy.

October 23, 2019 at 01:18 PM

“

Basket Full of Wishes was purchased for the family of James A. Davy.

October 23, 2019 at 12:07 AM

“

Allen, Emily and Jayden Gao purchased the Lavender Reflections Spray for the
family of James A. Davy.

Allen, Emily and Jayden Gao - October 22, 2019 at 11:37 PM

“

I think of James and his family every time I drive past the Hong Kong Flower Lounge.
We shared a memorable dinner there to celebrate his daughter Rachel's Silver
Award. James was a great dad, and a good friend. I wish all my Girl Scouts had a
parent who was so supportive of Girl Scouting and their daughters' efforts.

Nancy Schlesinger - October 22, 2019 at 10:13 PM

“

James would wait for my Skype to turn green in the morning and then send me a
message. This usually occurred on Mondays. He would always ask "Have you had
your coffee yet?" I would always answer "It's cooking. Give me a few minutes and a
few sips and we can chat." He always waited.
James was a thoughtful, caring, and nurturing soul. He always put his family and all
those he loved first. He was so proud of his family and the life he and Sandy built
together. Matthew and Rachel are his heart. He loved his dog and even the chickens
who all had names.
He is so very missed. Be at peace James.
Debbie Dorian

Debbie Dorian - October 22, 2019 at 02:28 PM

“

James was a great coworker who loved to share information. I have many wonderful
memories of our chats during my time in the Deer Creek office. I am praying for
strength and comfort for the family during this time of mourning.

Audrell Samuels
Audrell - October 22, 2019 at 02:17 PM

“

I haven't worked at LM Space for long, but for the past year James and I have
shared many conversations together, mostly revolving around football and how his
49'ers are going to win the Superbowl this year!
Early in the season, this was just typical fan banter, but as the weeks have passed
and the wins have mounted up, it became apparent that James wasn't joking - this
could really happen.
I began to tune in to 49'ers games just so I could add something to the conversation
that I knew I was going to have with James after the game. The more they won, the
more we'd talk.
James was always very friendly, and kind to me and I can only imagine the hurt and
pain that his family is suffering through today. I will miss the welcoming presence
James brought to our work family and will never forget the conversations we shared
together.

Joshua Meador - October 22, 2019 at 02:10 PM

“

I met James (over the phone and IM) this summer when we were tasked to support the
same effort. I was immediately struck by how kind and friendly he was and how he had an
innate ability to put you at ease right from the start. He was always so helpful and after
every conversation we had, I walked away with a smile on my face. You don't interact with
people like James often. He will truly be missed. I am praying for his family and friends
during this time of sorrow.
Stephanie King - October 22, 2019 at 06:18 PM

“

James and I worked many proposals at LM since he arrived in Denver. James was always
very prompt in responding and his work was impeccable. I always enjoyed hearing about
his trips with the family. I think about you often my friend.
Mark - October 24, 2019 at 06:48 PM

